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Details of Visit:

Author: joespunts
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Dec 2014 14:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Admiral Escorts
Website: http://www.admiralescorts.com/
Phone: 07933999399

The Premises:

Nice area, serviced apartments near South Kensington tube station. Her apartment was decent
sized, room and shower were clean. 

The Lady:

Beatrice was good looking but looked different from the pictures on the site. Beatrice also has a
tattoo on her left arm, right below her wrist (inside) which is not visible on the site. Other features
were spot on: DD or E cup size breasts which sag a bit when the bra is undone; slim figure; black
hair (natural colour - brown, she said); tall and slender. She also said that she was 22 yrs old. 

The Story:

Went in, was greeted by Beatrice, initially I thought that she was just at the door and that the actual
lady was in the room or something because she looked different! I soon realised that it was her and
there was no one else. Felt a bit awkward because I didn't take an instant liking to the girl and she
wasn't the talkative type who can calm nerves or make a person comfortable. I asked for the shower
room, she pointed it out and asked for the payment. I paid, took a quick shower and came back to
her. Still feeling awkward because I think my brain was saying that I should have left but I stayed
nonetheless.

We got on the bed, kissed a bit, she did CBJ, then a 69. She then asked if I would like to move on
to sex, I said yes and asked her what position she preferred. She said woman on top or man or top,
anything... I suggested cowgirl because I wanted to see her breasts when she moved up and down.
After a little while, I came. There was about 25 minutes left. Asked for a massage because I wasn't
feeling like going for round 2 because of the conflict in my head. She massaged my back for a bit,
then I offered her a massage. She wanted me to massage her hands, which I did. After a bit more
of awkward conversation, I asked her for the time and there was about 15 minutes left. So I was
thinking of maybe a quickie, but she said that there won't be enough time. After a bit more of
awkward conversation, I cleaned up again, got dressed and left.

Beatrice was good looking and she was pretty nice too. I couldn't get a decent conversation going
because I had entirely different expectations because of the pics on the site.
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One thing to note, she picked up her phone on three occasions, to reply to texts, which I thought
was a bit distracting.

Pros: Big breasts, slender frame, willing do anything for you, pretty, pleasant
Cons: didn't look exactly like the pictures
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